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SOUL GROWTH.
 

How does the soul grow? Not all in a
minute ;

Now it may lose ground, and now it may
win it;

Now it resolves, and again the will faileth;
Now it rejoiceth, and now it bewaileth ; :
Fed by discouragements, taught by dis

aster,
So goesit forward, now slower, now faster,
Till, all the |pain-past, and failures made

whole,
Itis full grown, and the Lord rules the

soul. —Susan Coolidge.
 

he World's Columbian Expesition

—General View.

The roof of the Woman’s Palace is
constantly crowded with visitors who
wish to enjoy the superb view there pre-
sented tothe eye, On a fine day the
shining dome of the Administration
building dominating all, the huge ex-
panse of roof on the Palace of Manufac-
tures, the waters of the lagoon and the
rich green of the Wooded Island all
taken together produce a remarkable ef-
fect. At the left of our view will be
noticed the fine building known as the
Cafe de Marine or Marine Casino.
This building measures 100x300 feet
and is built in the timbered French
Gothic style. The rooms are so arrang-
ed that they may be thrown open so that
the verandas and dining rooms are prac-
tically one. The great specialty of this
restaurant is fish, Just beyond this
casino is the round angling pavilion of
the beautiful Fisheries building, de-
signed by Henry Ives Cobb. This
edifice is rectangular in shape, with two
circular pavilions connected to the cen-
tral portion by arcades. The building
somewhat resembles the Trocadero at
Paris. The details of the ornamenta-
tion are very interesting, fish decorations
taking the place of conventional orna-
ment. Next isthe Government build-
ing, reached by crossing either of the
bridges shown. Here all branches of
the government works are represented
by exhibits prepared with the utmost
care by the different departments. The
manufacture of money and ammunition
is illustrated, as well as the curiosities
of the Patent Office, a model post office,
ete. Itis only astep to the great Pa-
lace of Manufactures and Liberal Arts.
As we have already described, we will
ass to the Palace of Electricity, which

is separated from the Manufactures
building by the North canal.
The Palace of Electricity occupiesa

peculiarly prominent position. More
ople pass it daily thaa any other

uilding in the grounds. The main facade
has a large hemicycle with polychromatic
decoration, which forms a niche to exhi-
bit the fine statue of Franklin. The
dome of the Administration building
rises ‘above the Electricity building.
This dome is covered with aluminum
bronze leaf. The Mines building at the
right is rather plain architecturally, but
the contained exhibits are of great value
and beauty.
In the foreground at the right we

have a view of the delightful retreat as
the Wooden Island. A writer in the
Independent describes it as follows:

“It is situated in the center of the
main lagoon, and affords a mcst delight-
ful semi-sylvan retreat these hot sum-
mer days. The island contains sixteen
acres beautifully laid out with walks
shaded with trees, and dotted with my-
riads of beds of beautiful flowers. So
large a proportion of the island is given
over to the cultivation of flowers that
the air is heavy with the fragrance of
floriculture. Rare species of acquatic
plants line the shores of the lagoon, add-
ing to the beauty of the place. The
original intention has been wondrously
carried out—that of having a ‘proces-
sion’ of flowers in their season. At one
time 10,000 rhododendrons were the
chiefattraction ; atanother 50,000 roses,
including over 2,000 varieties, vied with
cacti of bewildering kind and color and
shape, some of the latter having trunks
a8 large as saw-logs. Cannas and
yuceas by the thousands were also to be
seen.
“At the lower end ofthe islandis the

famous ‘Hunter's Cabin,” which, in its
. way, is one ofthe unique exhibits upon
the grounds. Just outside the door is
the old wagon, or ‘prairie schooner,’
whose dingy canvas top and generally
«dilapidated appearance gives abundant
evidence of having been familiar with
the devious winding mountain roads
from Texas, through New Mexico, Colo-
wado and Arkansas to the Black Hills,
only to finish out a well-rounded
though varied existence in Yellowstone
Park. ‘The Boone and Crockett Club’
invites the visitor inside, where he may
feast his eyes upon a typical frontiers-
man’s cabin, even the chinks between
the huge logs being filled with mud.
The conventionalfireplace is here, over
which hangs snowshoes, hunting imple-
ments, deers’ antlers, etc. Among the
curios presented to view is a pistol,
once the property of that pioneer of
Kentucky, Daniel Boone, and also a
rifle that belonged to Davy Crockett, of
‘Be sure your'e right fame’ fame. Both
are queer-looking arms, and plainly
were veritable ‘weapons of destruction’
in the hands of their redoubtable own-
ers. Of course, the cabin would not be
complete without the usual motly array
of revolvers, knives, pipes, army blank-
ets, playing cards, lariats, etc., scattered
piensa; though with studied neg-
igence, about the place. At the north
end of the island are the three Japanese
buildings representing the Hoo-den,
temple, built 840 years ago. These
have, with proverbial Oriental gener-
osity, been presented to the city of Chi-
cago, and will be perpetually maintain-
ed in Jackson Park as a remembrance
of the great Expositien. The architec-
ture is characteristically Japanese, and
the interior is artistically decorated by
the Tokio Art Academy. The general
public is excluded from the buildings,
owing to their religious nature ; but an
occasional glimpse through the latticed
sides gives the visitor an excellent idea
of the interior of the temple.”
 

-— There are yet 1,000,000 acres of
Government land in Kansas open for
settlement,
 
 

——1In many parts of Java the bride
shows ber subjection by washing the feet
of the groom.

A Gallop Through the Midway.
 

The Midway is a rather engaging place.
If it were less commercial it would be
great. It is not oppressively “tough.”
It did not shock Mr. Henry Watterson,
as he himself has assured us, and I found
myself sufficiently fibrous to withstand
it. One can satiate one’s appetite for
strange sights and separate odors. Ha
can hear a Viennese girl mix “Larboard
Watch, Ahoy I” with two glasses of
beer, or two Turks swear cheerfully at
each other in perfect English. At the
dour of every building is a man who
renders into Chicagoese the attractions
within. Or, rather, he did until Presi-
dent Higinbotham put his vocal gym-
nastics under the ban ; and now he earns
his salary by exercising his powers of
pantomime, inviting the passers-by
within in an agony of dumb-show, the
while violently whacking with his cane
a large sign on which is printed the
‘patter’ with which he was wont to as-
sail the ears of the multitude. There is
the muffled beating of tomtoms, the
shufling of many feet, the popcorn and
lemonade, and thousands of dull, dusty,
frowzy folks who stare and gape and
imbibe oxlike impressions. With these
are people of courage and behavior, and
professional ladies from Paris with sal-
mon-colored hair and black eyebrows.
The bulk of the moving throng have
“corn field” written all over them, and
these children of Egypt (that is, lower
Illinois) wear bonnets and costumes
founded on Worth, but widely at
variance. There is much merriment,
especially at night, but one sees little
drunkenness. The Columbian Guards
do not stand in the position of a soldier ;
and if they did, I am not sure it would
serve any good purpose beyond pleasing
the eye, Strange fierce looking negroes
who have evidently not felt the eleva-
ting influence of South Carolina pass
you, and Bedouins who are over-con-
ditioned for folks who eat only barley
and figs.

‘With the clank of a crooked sabre a
man in blue clothes, turban, and red
leather shoes strides down the middle of
the street, and you feel with the sense of
admiration creeping over you that if
you were not an American you would
be a savage of that type. One of
Diamond Dick’s Indians shuffles along
in that weak-kneed, in-toed plod which
speaks of the thorough horseman when
he “hits the flat.” And so they go—
humanity in all its dissilitude: A com-
posite photograph might be a goat or
something else dear to the Darwinian
heart.—Harper's Weekly.

EE————————————
Well Known Minister Dead.

Waldo Messaros Died in the German Hospital
in Philadelphia—He Had Been Dissipating
Heavily.

 

 

PHILADELPHIA, —Waldo Messaros,
who was once a well known
minister, of this city, and lately of New
York died last week in the German
hospital.
Mr, Messaros recently lost his church

in New York, and later domestie dis-
cord added to his troubles, his wife in-
stituting a suit for divorce. This is said
to have driven him to drink, and he had
been dissipating heavily lately. He had
been stopping at the Washington hotel
up to last Friday, when some friends in-
duced him to try the gold cure for drunk-
enness.

1t is said that his friends found him
lying on the floor of a room in the gold
cure establishment yesterday afternoon,
sick and helpless. They sent for a phy-
sician, who pronounced his condition
critical. He was sent at once to the Ger-
man hospital in an ambulance, where
his death occerred.
Mr. Messaros, who was about 43 years

old, will be chiefly remembered for his
turbulent career as pastor of the
Northwestern Independent church,
which culminated shortly after his ar-
rest, trial and acquittal ct the charge
of attempted assault on Mrs. C. W.
Coulsion, one of his parishioners. He
was an eloquent speaker and was very
popular as a platform lecturer.
He claimed that he was born in Greece

but this was disputed ‘by many who
heldthat his birthplace was in this
country and that the name of Waldo
Messaros was an assumed one.

Origin of the Peach.

It Is Nothing More Than an Improved Variety
of the Almond.

 

Nothing is now more universally ac-
cepted than the fact that the peach is an
improved variety of the almond. The
almond has a thin shell around the
stone when mature. This outer skin has
simply become fleshly in the peach, so
that it is all that gives 1t its speciiic
character. Itseems now clear from in-
vestigation in the history of ancient
Babylon that in their gardens, nearly
4,000 years ago, the peach was cultiva-
ted then as it now is. It must have
been many years before this that the
peach was improved from the almond,
and this fact goes to show the great an-
tiquity of the fruit. Possibly gardening
in some respects, at least so far as it re-
lates to many our cultivated fruits,
was as far advanced 6,000 or perhaps
10,000 years back asit is to-day.

Pheenicians, many thousand of years
ago, as is proved by the records, had in
their gardens almonds, apricots, bananas
citrons, figs, grapes, olives, peaches,
pomegranates and even sugar cane was
in extensive cultivation. Certainly this
shows how far advanced these nations
were in garden culture many years ago.
 

TrE Goon OLD TIMES.—
“Then times were good,
Merchants cared not a rush

For any other fare
Then Johnny cake and mush.”

But now times have changed, and the
plain and simple fare of the forefathers
is done away with. Patent flour and
high seasoned food, and strong drinks,
have taken its place, and, as a result,
dyspepsia, impure blood, and disease of
the stomach, liver and lungs are numer-
ous. This great change has led one of
the most skillful physicians of the age to
study out a remedy for those modern
disease, which he has named his “Gold-
en Medical Discovery,” Dr. Pierce in
this remedy has found a cure for Dys-
pepsia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consump-
tion, in its early stages, and “Liver
Complaints.”
 
  ——“We shall go,” said a speaker, at-

+ tempting to quote ‘‘Hamlet,” “to that
"land whecn-e no traveler’s bones ever re-
| tarn.”

Fined a Dead Man.
 

Down in southwestern Texas, just
about midway between Houston in the
east and El Paso in the west, and very
near to the Rio Grande, the Southern
Pacific railway has built over the Pecos
river the highest bridge in the United
States. Just before this bridge was fin-
ished one of the workmen (tell fromit
and was of course killed.
The couniy judge was brought from

Langtry, the town nearest to the bridge,
to hold a “crowner’s ’quest.’ The
judge arrived with a great concourse
of people, all anxious to serve on the
jury. Proceedings were begun by ex-
amining the body of the dead man.
Upon this were found a loaded revol-
ver and $40 in cash. Perceiving this,
the judge said :

“There ain’t nothing to do about
this case, gentlemen of the jury. The
man’s dead, and it's perfectly plain how
he met his death, But what I want
to know is, what was he doing with
that gan? That's against the laws of
Texas. He ain’t here to explain, but
because a man takes it into his head
to put on wings and mountto the skies
is no reason why the great state Texas
should be defrauded. Law is law and
justice is justice. I fine him $40 for
carrying a deadly weapon.”

It is needless to say that the fine was
paid. :

 

——DPerhaps some of our readers
would like to kaow in what respect
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is better
than any other. We will tell you.
When this Remedy is taken as soon as
a cold has been contracted, and before it
has become settled in the system, it will
counteract the effect of the cold and
greatly lessen it’s severity, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts
in perfect harmony with nature and aids
nature in relieving the lungs, opening
the secretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healthy condition. No
other remedy in the market possesses
these remarkable properties. No other
will cure a cold so quickly. For sale
by F. Potts Green.
 

~——The great value of Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla as a remedy for catarrh is vouch-
ed for by thousands of people whom it
has cured.
 

A LEADER.—Since its first introduc-
tion, Electric Bitters has gained rap-
idly in popular favor, until now itis
clearly in the lead among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives—containing noth-
tion which permitsits use as a beverage
or intoxicant,it is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of

 

‘Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.—It will
cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction, guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 20c. per bottle.
Sold by C. M. Parrish.
 

——New Yorker—You don’t have
any rapid transit where you live, I
suppose ? Kansas—Don’t hey? Well,
stranger, you’d orter see some of our
cyclones !
 

 

——T have been troubled with chro-
nic catarrh for years. Ely’s Cream
Balm is the only remedy among the
the many that I have used that affords
me relief.—E. H. Willard, Druggist,
Joliet, Ills.

 

——An English woman living near
Oxford has a large lake in the grounds of
her residence, and asshe isan expert
swimmer she practices every day. At
the end of the season she gives a series of
competitions lasting a week.
 

——More women than men go blind
in Sweden, Norway and Iceland.
 

——Austro—-Hungarian papers are
printed in 15 languages.
 
 

Tourists.
 

 

Cheap Excursions to the West.

An exceptionally favorable opportunity for
visiting the richest and mostproductive sec-
tions ofthe west and northwest will be afford
ed by the series of low rate harvest excursions
which have been arranged by the North. West"
ern Line. Tickets for these excursions wil
be sold on August 22d, September 12th and
October 10th, 1893, to points in Northwestern
Towa, Western Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Manitoba, Nebraska, Colorado,
Wyoming and Utah, and willbe good for re.

turn passage within twenty days from date of

sale. Stop-over privileges will be allowed on

going trip in territory to which the tickets
are sold. For further information, call fon or

address Ticket Agents of connecting lines. |

Circulars giving rates and detailed informa

tion will be mailed, free, upon application to
W. A. Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago & North-Western Railroad,
Chicago. 31 ot.

A————————————————

Luxurious Traveling.

 

 

The climax of comfortable and luxurious
traveling is apparently reached by the Chica-
£0, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, Ease and
comfort go with the traveler making a trip
from Chicago to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha
or Sioux City over this road. Their} superb
electric-lighted vestibuled trains leaving Chi-
cago for these points early every evening are
great favorites, nothing being left undone by
the officials or employees to ensure a most en-

joyable trip. Exccllent dining service is
maintained and buffet library cars are - attach-

ed to the train, where current periodicals may

be perused whilelsmoking a cigar with all the
pleasure of one’s own “den’’ at home. Electric
lights placed in every berth enable the trav.
eler to spend his wakeful hours,after retiring
over his favorite novel or other reading mat-

ter. Private compartment cars are run be-
tween Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. In
fact, everything that goes to jensure comfort

and security is provided. The trip from

Chicagoto any of the above named cities re-
quires but a night's run, bringing one at the
destination ready for breakfast and business
in the morning. All coupon ticket agents
have tickets on sale via Chicago Milwaukee

and St.Paul Railway, or call on or address Jno. R. Pott, district passsnger agent, Wil.
liamsport, Pa.  

Tourists Sechler & Co. Railway Guide.

 
 

California as a Sanitarium.

In an article written for the Californian,

Lieutenant John P. Finley, of the United
States Weather Bureau, makes the following
statement: “Theoretically, California should
farnish the best and the most varied health

resorts and sanitariums in the United States.

Within her borders almost every form of wast-

ing disease should find the means of tempora-
ry, if not permanentrelief.”
This theoretical statement, from an un-

biased, scientific standpoint, is fully and

abundantly confirmed by actual experience.

The cool and bracing coast climate, devoid of

any trace of malaria, extends from the north-

ern part of the State to the extreme south.

There is the choice between this cool, humid
atmosphere und the dry, warm atmcesphere of

the inland valleys.

In the matter of altitude there is a yet great-

er difference. From Palm Valley, 300 feet be.
low sea level, to the upper Sierras, 7000 or 8000

above, any altitude can be selected, and com-

fortable homes be founded.

The peculiarity of an almost rainless sum-

mer, during which the injurious germs of
animal and vegetable decay are destroyed by
thorough desiccation, is one of the striking
features of California climate.

During the rainy season it is usually too

coolto facilitate fermentation, and the result
is, except along some of the river valleys, an
absolutely pure atmosphere. The ocean

winds entering through the several coast

openings, are tempered by the intermediate

area passed over, and often receive desirable
healing properties by taking up the resinous

odors of the pines and redwoods on the Coast

Range.

The skillful! physician, acquainted with the

climatic conditions. should find little difficul-

ty in selecting a locality where climate and
environment will do all that these agencies

can ever do toward the restoration of health.

There is enough of wildness to keep the! mind
constantly engaged, and enough of civiliza-
tion to satisfy the most exacting.
Sufferers from {pulmonarydiseases, people

whose systems are charged with malaria, or
are “run down” by over work, find immediate

and in many cases permanent relief in this

invigorating climate, establishing anew the
fact recognized by all intelligent persons,
whether physicians or laymeu, that “Nature
is the best healer.”

For full and complete information about
California, or any particular locality therein,
such as guides, maps, and descriptive litera-

ture of all kinds, call upon or address the fol*
lowing named officers of the Southern Pacific
Company :
E. Hawley, Asst. General Traffic Manager,

343 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
.E. E. Currier, New England Agent, 192

Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
W.G. Neimyer, G. W. F. & P. A,, 230 |Clark |

Street, Chicago, Ill.
W: C. Watson, General Passenger Agent, New
Orlegns, La.
T. H. Goodman, General Passenger Agent,
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Cottolene.

o”
OF THE

o—FRYING PAN.—o0

Has come not a little knowledge
as to cookery—what to do, as
well as what not to do.
Thus we have learned

to use

COTTOLENE,

the most pure and perfect and
popular cooking material for

all frying and shortening
purposes.

PROGRESSIVE COOKING

is the natural outcome of the age,
and it teaches us not to use lar:
but rather the new shorten-

ing.

0—COTTOLENE,——o

which is far cleaner, and more
digesyinie than any lard can be,
The success of Cottolene
has called out worth-

less imitations un-
der similar :

names, Look out for these! Ask
your grocer tor cottolene, and
be sure that you get it.

Send three cents in
stamps to N. K. Fair-
bank & Co., Chicago, for
handsome Cottolene
Cock Book, containing
six hundred receipts,
prepared by nine emi-
nent authorities on
cooking.

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
Curcaco, ILL., and

138 N. Delaware Ave., Phila.
38-39-4t-nr

ram  
 

Music Boxes.

 

 

RPHEA MUSIC BOXES

Are the sweetest, most complet
tone-sustaining, durable, and perfect
Musical Boxes made, and any number
of tunes can be obtained for them, De-
lightful family, wedding, anniversary,
and holiday gift. Buy direct of the
makers, the oldest, most reliable, and
responsible firm. Inspect’'n invited.
No Music Box can be guaranteed to

wear well without Gautscih’s patented
Safety Tune Change and Parachute,
Manufacturers Headquarters for Gem
and Concert Roller Organs; prices one

ly 6and 12 dollars, extra Rollers with
new tunes can be had at any time for
the low price of ouly 25 cents,also Sym.
phonions and Polyphones at Lowest

Prices. Factory Established 1824.

OLD MUSIC BOXES CAREFULLY RE-
PAIRED AND IMPROVED

and at low prices. New Cylinders

with any kind of tunes made to order.

GAUTSCHI & SONS
1030 Chestnut gt.,

-46.1y Philadelphia, Pa
Manufacturered at St. Sroix, Switzerland

Established 1824.
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GROCERS—BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.

——HEAD QUARTERS FOR—

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS,

SPICES AND FRUITS

 

 

IN TEASwe have Oolongs, Gun-Pow-
der, Imperial, Young Hyson, Japan
English Breakfast, and our Fine Blend-
ed Tea is something that willplease any
one who appreciates a cup of Royal Tea.

IN SPICES, Cinnamon, Cloves, Al
spice, Nutmeg, Mace, Ginger, Cayenn
Pepper, Mustard all strictlypure goods,

IN COFFEES AND CHOCCLATE,
Mocha—genuine, Java—Old Govern-
ment, Rio—Finest Brazilian. All ex-
cellent quality and always fresh roasted.
Baker's Premium Chocolateand Break-
fast Cocoa, Van Houten's Cocoa, Wil-
bur’s Chocolate, and German Sweet
Chocolate.

IN COOKING EXTRACTS we keep
a line of Joseph Burnett & Co's, (Bos-
ton) gcods, they are the finest we can
find, also a line of Knight's extracts.

BEANS, California Limas, New York
Marrow and Pea Beans, dried Green

Peas.

RICE New Crop Carolina Head Rice.

DOMESTIC CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES, ToMATOES
Cottage,Home and Worthington Brands
—CoRN Persian and Mountain Brands,
—CoRN Granules, Lima Beans and
Succotash, Dew Drop brand. GREEN
Peas, Early Junes, Scottish chief and
Cecelia brands. PINE APPLE sliced and
grated, Strawberries and White Cher-
ries, Dew Drop brand. Boston Baked
Beans.

CALIFORNIA CANNEDFRUITS,
Yellow Crawford, Lemon Cling, and
White Heath Peaches, White Cherria
and Apricots.

IMPORTED VEGETABLESAN1
FRUITS, French Peas and Mush.
rooms, Preserved Cherries, Straw-
berries, Brandy Cherries and Crosse
Blackwell's Jams all in glass.

MISCELLANEOUS, Pure Maple
Syrup, Honey strained and in combs,
Plum Pudding, Armour’s Corned Beef
Potted Tongue and Ham, Condensed
milk, Dunham's Shred Cocoa nut.

Rich Mild Cream Cheese, Small Family
Cheese, Bradford County Dairy But-
ter.

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Flour, Gluten
Flour, Vienna Flour.

Fine Confectioners and Cut LoafSugars
Lztra Fine New Crop New Orleans
Syrups, Pure White Sugar Table
Syrup, Pure Cider Vinegar.

NUTS, Princess Paper Shell, Califor
nia and Bordan Almonds, Assorted
Nuts, English Walnuts, Pecans extra
large, Cream Nuts, Fresh Reasted
Peanuts, Cocoa Nuts extra quality.

IN CONFECTIONARY, we hav
Fine Mixtures, Cream Chocolates
Roast Almonds, Cream Dates, Ros
and Vanilla, Jordon Almonds, Frenci
Glace Fruits, Fine Chocolate Caramels.
Chocolate Marsh Mallows, | Cocoa Nui
bon bons, Chocolate Madridos, Lozenges,
Clear Toys, and a large assortment of
Jee gods in this line all carefully se-
ected.

FRANQO AMERICAN SOUPS,
French Bouillon, Consomme, Ox Tail,
Mock Turtle, Mulligatawny, and
Terrapin.

OLIVE OIL, S. Rea & Co.s} Pint,
Pints and Quarts. The finest ana-
lysts in the Worldpronounces it pure.

PICKLES IN GLASS, Crasse ¢§
Blackwell's Chow Chow, Gherkins,
Mized, White Onions, Cauliflower,
Picalilli, and Walnuts.

CEREAL GOODS. Oat Meal, Rolled
Oat, Cracked Wheat. Pearl Barley,
Breakfast and Dinner Hominy, Ma-
caront and Vermacceli.

MEATS. Fine Sugor Cured Hams,
Breakfast Bacon and Dried Beef,
White Rose Lard.

GREEN FRUITS, Florida Oranges,
Messina Lemons, White Almeria
Grapes, Catawba Grapes, and Jersey
Cranberries.

CURED FRUITS. Evaporated Cali-
Jornia Pared and unpared Peaches,
and Apricots.

RAISINS, Imperial Cluster, Fine Lay-
ers, Ondaras, Valencias, Sultana ané
California Seedless and Loose Mue
catels.

FISH. New Mackerel veryfine, Qodfisi
boneless and evaporated, SALMc?
Magnolia, Astoria and Glacier brand
Hoeg’s Spiced Salmon, Shrimps, Leb.
sters, Crab Meats and Sprced Oysters,
Sardines, French }s, and }s Boneless.

SECHLER & CO.
38-9 BELLEFONTE, Pa.  

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

Dec. 18th, 1892,

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.52 a. m., at Altorna, 7.40 a. m., at" Pitts
burg, 12.10 p. m. ‘

Leave Bellefonie, 10.28 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.558 m. at Al*oona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitt: -
ourg, 6.50 p: m

Lesve Bellefonte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Tyron¢,
6.33, at Altoona at 7.25, at Pittsburg at 11.20.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg. 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 > m, >

Leave Belletonte 10.28 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m,, at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Toone,
6.33 at Harrisburg at 10.20 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. m..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 10.37 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.25 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.45 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 9.50 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha.
ven, 10.37, leave Williamsport, 12.30 re m;
2Harrisburg, 3.30 p. m., at Philadelphia at

.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4500, m.: arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 5.25. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.45 p. m.,
Harrisburg, 10.05 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.45 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha
ven, 10.10 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.26
a. m., leave Harrisburg,3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.20 a. m., arrive at Lewie-

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.40 a. m.
Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewis:
burg, 1.47, at Harrisburg, 7.05 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 10.55 p. m.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.

 

 

 

  

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

B 2 © 8 Dec.19, 5 °
E i 5h i 1892. & EB 8

P.M.| A. M. |A, M. [ArT. Lv.|A. Mm. (p.m. |p.m.
6 83| 11 55| 6 52|...Tyrone....; 8 10(3 10| 7 25
6 27] 11 48| 6 45/.E. one. 8 17(3 17| 7 32
6 23) 11 43| 6 42|...... ail... 820/320] 735
6 19/ 11 38) 6 38/Bald Eagle| 8 25/3 24| 7 39
613 1132].632.....Dix... 830330 745
6 10 11 29| 6 80|... Fowler 832/333] 748
6 08) 11 26 6 28|..Hannah...| 8 36(3 87| 7 52
6 01] 11 17 6 21|Pt. Matilda.| 8 43/3 44| 7 59
5 54 11 09 6 13|...Martha....| 8 51(3 52| 8 07
5 45) 11 00] 6 05|....Julian..... 859/401 816
5 36/ 10 51; 5 55|.Unionville.| 9 10/4 10| 8 25
5 28| 10 43| 5 48|...8.8.Int...| 9 18/4 17| 8 82
5 25| 10 38| 5 45| .Milesburg |9 22/4 20| 8 35
5 15| 10 28 5 35|.Bellefonte.| 9 32/4 30| 8 45
5 05) 10 18t 5 25|.Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40| 9 00
4 57| 10 ¢9| 5 18|...Curtin....| 9 56/4 46 9 07
4 50| 10 02) 5 14|.Mt. Eagle..| 10 02/4 50| 9 15
4 44 9 54 5 07|...Howard...| 10 09/4 57| 9 22
435 945 4 59|.Eagleville.| 10 17/5 05] 9 30
433] 9 42| 4 56/Bch. Creek.| 10 20/5 08 9 33
421) 931 4 46/.Mill Hall...| 10 31/5 19 9 44
418 9 29| 4 43|Flemin’ton.| 10 34/5 22| 9 47
4 15| 9 25 4 40/Lck. Haven| 10 37/5 25| 9 50
P.M. A.M. [A M. A. M. |A.M.| P. M.   
 

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
 

 

 

 

      

NEW SOUTHWARD,

° Dec. 19, ov
B § = : 1892. 5

P.M.| P. M. |A. M. |Lv. Ar. a. Mm. A.M [Pm
730, 315| 8 20|..Tyrone....| 6 46/ 11 45/6 12
737 8 22| 8 25|.E, Tyrone.| 6 39] 11 38/6 05
T43] 326 831...Vail... 6 34| 11 34/6 00
7 65 3 36 8 41|.Vanscoyoc.| 6 26| 11 25/5 52
8 00| 3 40| 8 45|..Gardners..| 6 24| 11 21/5 60
8 07| 3 49 8 t5/Mt.PI t| 6 16| 11 12/5 43
815 356 9 05|..Summit...| 6 09] 11 05/5 83
819 3 59| 9 10{Sand.Ridge| 6 05 10 58/6 27
8 21) 401 9 12... Retort.....| 6 03| 10 54/5 25
8 24| 4 02] 9 15/.Powelton...| 6 01] 10 52|5.23
8 30] 4 08{ 9 24|...0sceola...| 5 52| 10 40/5 11
8 41 4 15| 9 33|..Boynton...| 5 45 10 33/5 03
8 45 418] 9 37[..Stoiners...| 5 43| 10 30/4 58
847 422 939 Pili’ 5 41] 10 27/4 55
8 51| 4 26] 9 43|..Graham...| 5 37| 10 21/4 49
8 57 432) 9 49/.Blue Ball..| 5 33| 10 17/4 44
903 439 955 5 28| 10 10/4 39
9 10| 4 47] 10 02|.... 5 22| 10 02{4 30
9 17) 4 52| 10 07. 517| 9 54/4 23
9 24 4 58/1013 | 512) 9471415
9 28 5 02] 10 17|..Leonard...| 509 9 43/4 12
9 35| 5 08] 10 21|..Clearfield..| 5 04| 9 36/4 07
9 40 5 11 10 28|.Riverview.| 5 00 9 32/4 02
9 47| 5 16| 10 33|Sus. Bridge| 4 54| 9 24/3 56
9 55| 5 25| 10 38/Curwensv’e| 4 50, 9 20(2 50
P.M.| P.M. |A, M. A.M. [A.M PH.
 

 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

Aug. 14,1893.
Leave Snow Shoe, exceptSunday......3 00 p.
Arrive in Bellefonte,.............e..... 4 50
Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday..
Arrive in Snow Shoe

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
Schedule in effect December 18th, 1892.

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 108 114 112

 

   
 

 

 

 
 StaTIONS.
   

 

L PML
4FerrisMontandon........ 58

i 447..Lewisburg....
       

      
  

   

  

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

9
6 28 4 35
6 37|.. 4 27
6 50|.. 415

6 58 4 07

3111 718 348

3 30] 738... 3 30
3 47) 7 55|... Springs..... 314
4 01/ 8 09|.......Centre Hall....... 301
4 (07) 8 16|.. 2 64
4 13| 8 23|.. 2 47
4 18 8 28i.. 2 42
4 22| 8 32. 2 37
4 27) 8 37|... 233
4 37] 8 47|......Pleasant Gap...... 2 23
4 45 8 53...Bellefonte......... 215

P. M. A. M. P. M.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD

2 8 Nov. 16, 8 &
1891.2 £2

AM. P.M. A.M. P.M.
4 50].....8cotia..... 9 21] 4 40|......
5 05[..Fairbrook.| 9 09| 4 25|......
5 15/Pa. Furnace| 8 56| 4 15|......

10 34| 5 21|...Hostler...| 8 50| 4 08|......
10 46) 5 26 ygiatente, 8 43 4 01]..
10 52| 5 32|.Loveville..| 8 37 3 55
10 58/ 5 39| FurnaceRd| 8 31| 3 49
11 #2] 5 43/Dungarvin.| 8 27| 3 46
12 15) 3 53/..W. “ark..| 819] 338
11 26] + O3|Penuington| 8 10| 3 30

Tersts 11 32) © 15[.. Stover.....| 758 318

i1 40] 6 25[..Tyrone....| 7 50/ 3 10{..     

 

  
 

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL

 

 

 
 

     

RAILROAD. c
To take effect April 4, 1892.

EASTWARD. WESTWARD,

Ac Ex. Mail] ginions. AC] Ex Ma

To P. M.! A, M. |AT. Lviam|a m!e. wm
6 35| 3 50| 9 05|.Bellefonte.|3 30| 10 30, 4 40
6 28] 3 44| 8 59|..Coleville...[6 37| 10 35 4 45
6 256 3 41| 8 56|....Morris....[6 40! 10 38| 4 48
6 22| 3 38| 8 52(.Whitmer...|6 44] 10 43] 4 51
6 19| 3 35 8 49|....Linns....|6 47| 10 46] 4 54
6 17) 38 33| 8 47|. Hunters...|6 50 10 49| 4 56
6 14/ 3 31, 8 44|..Fillmore...[6 53| 10 52| 5 00
6 11] 8 28| 8 40|....Sellers....[6 57| 10 56] 5 08
6 09) 3 26| 8 38|...Brialy.....|T 00] 10 58| 5 05
6 05 3 23 8 35/..Waddle.../7 05 11 01{ 5 10
6 02] 3 20| 8 30|Mattern Ju|7 08] 11 512
551 3 00{ 818/.Krumrine.|7 21| 11 13 5 24
548, 2 65 8 14|....Struble...|7 24| 11 17| 5 27
545] 280 8 10/StateColl'gel7 30| 11 20 5 80
 

On the Red Bank branch trains will run as
follows :
GOING EAST WILL LEAVE

Red Bank at8 00 a.m and 535 p.m
Stormstown at 8 05 5 40
Mattern at 8 12 ‘5 43
Graysdale at 8 17 5 46
Mattern Ju. at 8 20 5 50

GOING WEST WILL LEAVE :

Mattern Ju. 7 14a. m. and 513 m
Graysdale 7 19 516
Mattern 7 24 5 20
Stormstown 7 29 523
Red Bank 7 35 5 35

Taos. A. BuoEmaxzs,Sup..


